Style Encore buys and sells gently-used clothing, shoes and jewelry from your favorite brands. Get cash on the spot or take your look to the next level!

$10 OFF your purchase of $25 or more
Cannot be combined with other offers.
Good at Winston-Salem and Greensboro Locations.

STYLE ENCORE
WINSTON-SALEM
336-893-9146
243 S. Stratford Road
Winston-Salem, NC 27103

STYLE ENCORE
GREENSBORO
336-617-0642
2955 Battleground Ave.
Greensboro, NC 27408

STYLE-ENCORENCTRIAD.COM
Play It Again Sports has the quality used and new sports and fitness gear you need at everyday low prices. Get paid for selling us the quality used gear you no longer use, or trade it up toward the purchase of the gear you need now!

Bring this coupon in and receive $10 OFF any purchase over $25. Coupon Not valid with any other offer or discount and cannot be applied to prior purchases.
About NC Fusion

Last year was a time of change and unification at North Carolina Fusion, as Twin City Sports Association came together with Greensboro United Soccer Association. The organization has gone through some significant staff and program changes, but has united under the new mission of the Fusion Way and the core values of Trust, Humility, Development and Community.

As North Carolina Fusion, we will strive to provide a Triad-wide community-based program that operates at an elevated level, full-service sports organization. By collaborating to align our philosophies, our focus will be on instilling a culture of development to improve our staff, players and programs. We believe that NC Fusion can create the most positive environment when all stakeholders (players, coaches and parents) have positive relationships between them.

We want to thank all of our membership and our advertisers in the annual NC Fusion Sports Guide that helps support our mission and allows many players to participate in our programs who would be unable to otherwise. Please join us in the future in supporting youth sports!

For more information about our sports programs, please visit our website www.ncfusion.org

Sincerely.

Scott Wollaston,
Executive Director
NC Fusion

NC FUSION STAFF MISSION

WHAT WE DO?
Our aim is to provide progressive coaching and programs that help players improve their:
• Knowledge and enjoyment of the game
• Emotional wellbeing and physical health
• Personal relationships

WHY WE DO IT?
We exist to provide experiences through sport that positively impact players, families and staff for life.

HOW WE DO IT?
We’ll achieve our objective by striving to create a culture committed to empowering our players and the wider community we serve through a commitment to continually improving all that we do.

OUR VISION
To be the model or “exemplary” sports club in North Carolina.

CORE VALUES IN ACTION
TRUST
We believe in the players best interest at heart.

HUMILITY
We believe in acknowledging that we are not yet where we want to be.

DEVELOPMENT
We believe we can always improve.

COMMUNITY
We believe in the power of relationships that are created through sport.
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Ask about our NC Fusion Discount!

Locally family owned since 1959

Termites - Pest Control (ants, mosquitoes, spiders and more!) - Lawn Care - Christmas Lights

www.Go-Forth.com 336-841-6111
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The NC Fusion Foundation utilizes the power of soccer to connect with refugee and under resourced children of all ages and abilities. We create a community wide culture of support that offers multiple pathways for players to be successful on the field, at home, in the classroom and in the community.

Our Saturday Soccer and tutoring programs are located in one of Greensboro’s 14 food deserts. We serve over 100 meals each week to our participants.

Servant leadership is at the heart of all we do and our players volunteer and work in the community in a variety of programs.

Each year hundreds of volunteers dedicate over 2500 hours of service to help maintain our free programs for participants.

We provide local schools, community organizations and families with thousands of articles of clothing, school supplies, athletic equipment and other necessary items.

AFTERSCHOOL SOCCER
180 sessions serve 250 participants from Title I elementary and middles schools, the Boys and Girls Club and other local non-profits.

SATURDAY SOCCER
80 children participate in the weekly 2.5 hour sessions that provide soccer training and lunch from March through November.

SUMMER CAMPS
Over 700 kids will participate in one of the camps we offer each summer in partnership with local organizations.

SOCNER & STUDIES
25 kids attend biweekly sessions that include tutoring, academic enrichment, physical activities and dinner throughout the school.

SOCER CLUB ASSISTANCE
The Foundation supports two or more recreation teams each year and helps provide fundraising opportunities for dues assistance.

MENTORING & LEADERSHIP
A cohort of 20 high school students will become certified referees and receive a year long mentorship.

CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT HOW YOU CAN HELP.
SARI ROSE | DIRECTOR | SROSE@NCFUSION.ORG OR 704-574-4374
US Youth Soccer TOPSoccer (The Outreach Program for Soccer) is a community-based training and team placement program for young athletes with disabilities, organized by NC Fusion volunteers. The program is designed to bring the opportunity of learning and playing soccer to any boy or girl who has a mental or physical disability. Our goal is to enable the thousands of young athletes with disabilities to become valued and successful members of the US Youth Soccer family.

In an effort to bring kids together, both with disabilities and without, our TOPSoccer sessions are centered around the interactions between Athletes and Buddies. Children have a chance to play in whatever manner they choose at the start and then come together for a game. TOPSoccer is open to any child age three or older, regardless of diagnosis or ability.

Greensboro TOPSoccer: Proehlific Park
Winston TOPSoccer: Forsyth Country Day School
For more information: 336-997-2137
NC Fusion offers a variety of soccer programs for players of all ages and abilities across the Triad. Whether looking to enjoy the sport at the grassroots level or aspiring to become a professional, NC Fusion has the ability to provide access to all those opportunities. Families are able to choose a program that meets the developmental needs of the player as well as their commitment level.

Parents can compare the training opportunities, potential travel and costs to players on our website: https://soccer.ncfusion.org/program-overview
NC Fusion Administration

Scott Wollaston  
Executive Director

Kristen Strain  
Chief Administrative Officer

Sarah Bridges  
Programs Director

Noell McCain  
Head Registrar

Chris Barnhart  
Marketing

Lauri Waddell  
Bookkeeper

Chad Heinicke  
Program/Facility Development

Gary Gartner  
Community Development

Aleyah Johnson  
NC Fusion Foundation Development

Sari Rose  
NC Fusion Foundation Programs
Directors of Coaching

Mark Simpson
Technical Director
msimpson@ncfusion.org

Andrew Flemming
Recreation Director
aflemming@ncfusion.org

Forrest Collier
Triad Elite Girls, Director of Soccer Operations
fcollier@ncfusion.org

Adam Reekie
Director of Coaching
Boys DA Director
areekie@ncfusion.org

John Pardini
ECNL Girls Director
jpardini@ncfusion.org

Edwin de la Cruz
ECNL Boys Director
edelacruz@ncfusion.org

Wade Forte
Triad Boys Elite Director
wforte@ncfusion.org

Eduardo Ulloa
Central Director & Hispanic Outreach
eulloa@ncfusion.org

General Managers

Chris Nugent
Asst DA
Performance Analyst
cnugent@ncfusion.org

Dominic Smith
Video Specialist
Camp Director
dsmith@ncfusion.org

Shaun Abernathy
Bryan Park
sabernathy@ncfusion.org

Nick Holt
BB&T Advance
nholt@ncfusion.org
Directors of Coaching

**East**

- **Steve Diamond**
  15U-19U Director
  sdiamond@ncfusion.org

- **Will Thomsen**
  11U-14U Boys Director
  wthomsen@ncfusion.org

- **Mike Reilly**
  15U-19U Director
  mreilly@ncfusion.org

- **Alex Douyon**
  11U-14U Director
  adouyon@ncfusion.org

- **Beau Farrell**
  11U-14U Girls Director
  bfarrell@ncfusion.org

- **Liam Brown**
  Jr Academy Director
  lbrown@ncfusion.org

- **Katherine Enders**
  Jr Academy Director
  kenders@ncfusion.org

- **Brendan Bohon**
  11u-19u Asst. Director
  bbohon@ncfusion.org

**West**

- **Brian White**
  11U-14U Girls Asst Director
  bwhite@ncfusion.org

- **Craig Cage**
  11U-14U Boys Asst Director
  cgage@ncfusion.org

- **Jason Remine**
  Jr Academy Asst Director
  jremine@ncfusion.org
428 Twins Way, Advance, NC 27006

13 full-size soccer fields
Numerous elevated viewing areas
Parking for 1,200+ (300 paved lot and 900 gravel and grass)
11 fields with lights
Stadium field with seating for 1,400

2017 & 2018 Host of the US Club Southeast Regionals

2017-2019 Host of the Boys Development Academy Showcase

Proud Host to many Ultimate Frisbee, Lacrosse, and 7v7 Football Events.

If you are interested in a field sponsorship or signage at any facilities please contact
Gary Gartner: ggartner@ncfusion.org
6105 Townsend Road, Bryan Park, NC

Bryan Park is the home of Greensboro United and is undeniably one of the most beautiful soccer venues in the United States. The 17 immaculate Bermuda grass fields are for game use only so they maintain a fantastic surface. The Bryan Park Complex is a destination facility that is cared for by the staff of the award winning Parks and Recreation Department of the City of Greensboro.

3,000-seat Macpherson Stadium
Top 10 facilities in the USA
2017 & 2018 Host of the USYS REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
2018 Host of the US Development Academy Girls Showcase
2018 Host of the USYS National Showcase
2020 Host of the ECNL National Playoffs
**NC Fusion Tournament Series**

### Labor Day Shootout: August 31 - September 1, 2019

**Age:** 11u - 19u Boys and Girls  
This year’s event features USYS, SAY, AYSO and US Club teams from USDA, ECNL, Regional Premier League, Premier, Elite, Classic and Select. An average of 250 plus teams from North Carolina and 6 surrounding states in the ages of u11-u19 Boys and Girls.

### Adidas Clash: November 8-10, 2019

**Age:** 8u - 19u Boys and Girls  
Accepting teams sanctioned by USYS, SAY, AYSO and US Club teams from Premier, Elite, Classic, Select and Recreation. The Adidas Clash features over 300 teams from North Carolina and 8 surrounding states. Boys games will be played in Greensboro and the girls games will be in Winston-Salem.

### Southern Soccer Boys Showcase: February 22-23, 2020

**Age:** 11U-19U  
Accepting USDA, ECNL. Premier League, Elite, Classic and Select teams that are sanctioned by USYS, SAY, AYSO and US Club. All games are scheduled around top-level collegiate games to provide players a chance to watch the college games and give college coaches a recruiting opportunity.

### Southern Soccer Girls Showcase: March 27-29, 2020

### TwinsFest: April 17-19, 2020

**Age:** 11u - 19u Boys & 11u-15u Girls  
This tournament is appropriate for Recreation, Select and Classic teams that are looking for a great environment to play soccer! All games will be played at BB&T Sports Park in Winston-Salem, considered one of the finest facilities in the Southeast.

### Wrangler/McDonald’s Tournament: May 16-17, 2020

**Age:** 8u-19u Boys & Girls  
This year event will be accepting teams from USDA, ECNL, Regional Premier League, Premier, Elite, Classic and Select that are sanctioned by USYS, SAY, AYSO and US Club teams. The Wrangler McDonald’s features approximately 300 plus teams from North Carolina and 8 surrounding states.
Go NC Fusion

Keeping you focused on the ball.

Carolina Eye Center

your complete vision source

www.carolinaeyecenter.org
12201 N NC Highway 150, Ste 23 • Winston-Salem, NC 27127

Dr. Tamara L. Williams
and Associates

PH: 336-764-9030  FAX: 336-764-9038
Ward Bros., LLC
Septic Services

- Septic Installation & Repair
- Septic Inspections
- Pumping & Emergency Services
- Maintenance Contracts

www.WardBrosLLC.com
336-674-6060
Greensboro, NC
Pump Your Septic Tank Every 3 - 5 YEARS

YMCA Camp Hanes
336 983 3131 or camphanes.org

RUDNICKE Orthodontics
Bright Smiles Ahead

Paul E. Rudnicke, DDS, PA
2880 Lyndhurst Avenue
Winston-Salem, NC 27103
BrightSmilesAhead.com
336.768.3040
SOME OF OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:

- State-of-the-art Cataract & Glaucoma Surgery
- Laser treatment for Glaucoma & Diabetes
- In office surgical eyelid procedures
- Botox (medical and cosmetic)
- Emergency appointments available
- Bilingual staff members

Summit Eye Care uses the most Advanced Eye Care Solutions to provide the highest quality eye care in a friendly, welcoming environment.

Vic Khemsara, M.D.
3073 Trenwest Drive • Winston-Salem, NC 27103
336-765-0960 • www.summiteyecare.net
PROUD TO SUPPORT NC FUSION SOCCER!

- PLAYERS IN UNIFORM RECEIVE 20% OFF THEIR MEAL
- PARTY ROOM! LARGE ENOUGH FOR YOUR WHOLE TEAM!
- ASK ABOUT OUR TEAM DISCOUNTS

TWO MINUTES FROM SMITH SOCCER COMPLEX!
3501 W. GATE CITY BLVD • GREENSBORO
(336) 808-5819

© 2016 Zaxby’s Franchising LLC “Zaxby’s” is a registered trademark of Zaxby’s Franchising LLC. Each Zaxby’s restaurant is independently owned and operated under a license agreement with Zaxby’s Franchising LLC.

Simply, I work for You!
Buyers • Sellers • Investors
Dreama Howard
Broker/REALTOR®
336-264-1000
dreamahoward4you@gmail.com
dreamahoward.kw.com

Ultimate Recovery.
www.RehydrationStation.com
1-877-358-4363
Rehydrate • Replenish • Refresh
Located at 3348 Robinhood Rd. Winston-Salem, NC 27106   336-842-3345
La Carreta
Restaurante Mexicano

10% Total Discount
Dine In Only with Ad

1999 N. Peace Heaven Rd,
Winston Salem NC. 27106
(336) 768-7881

137 Jonestown Rd.
Winston Salem NC. 27103
(336) 774-3010

725 Coliseum Dr.
Winston Salem NC. 27104
(336) 722-3709

1916 Hendersonville Rd.
Asheville, NC 28803
(828) 651-4462

5256 Robinhood Village Dr.
Winston Salem NC. 27106
(336) 922-1133

6 Weaverville Blvd., Ste. B
Weaverville, NC 28787
(828) 658-6990

1033 Randolph Street
Southgate Plaza
Thomasville, NC. 27360
(336) 475-0171

NEWEST LOCATION
190 N.C. Hwy. 801 N.
Advance, NC 27006
(336) 940-2521

www.lacarretanc.com
Pigtails & Crewcuts salons were created by parents for kids, and offer an enjoyable, stress-free haircutting experience for the whole family!

In addition to hair services and our own custom line of kid-centric chemical free hair products, we have toys and games, fun theme chairs and a private party room you can customize the celebration of your dreams.

No need for an appointment, come in for a trim today!

**Come Visit Us:**

1615 Westover Terrace
Greensboro, NC 27408
336-543-6787
Mon - Fri: 10 - 6
Saturday: 8 - 5 Sunday: 12 - 5

OR

205 S. Stratford Rd. Unit H
Winston Salem, NC 27103
336-997-8981
Mon, Wed, Thurs & Fri: 10 - 6
Saturday: 8 - 5 Sunday: 12 - 5

**$2.00 off a full haircut**

New customers only. Limit one per customer. Not valid with other offers. Available at Greensboro and Winston-Salem locations. Valid through Dec. 31, 2020
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
OF THE CROSS
1810 Phillips Ave, Greensboro, NC
PROUD SPONSOR
Saturday Soccer and Soccer and Studies
Nutrition: Eat Healthy, Play Healthy!
By: Keri Jones, MS, LAT, ATC

From a physical aspect, soccer requires high-intensity efforts of strength, endurance, speed and agility. Per the US Soccer Federation’s “Recognize to Recover” program, soccer players can fuel these high-energy needs by properly fueling their body; “nutrition is important to recover and protect against overuse injuries. A good diet and the right nutrition can support intensive training while limiting the risks of illness or injury.” Because every player’s body is built differently, there is no magic equation when it comes to nutrition for soccer players at the various levels of play. The best place to start is by learning (and putting into practice) the basics of healthy eating and then exploring your own individual needs from there. No matter your age, level of play or where you are in your season, the following nutrition guidelines are a safe bet for soccer players per the NCAA:

- **Eat minimally processed foods.** Limit sugary drinks, cookies/cakes/candies, whitebread, white pasta and white rice as well as processed deli meats, fast food, butter, fried foods and whole-fat dairy foods.
- **Eat a rainbow.** Choose a variety of colors and types when it comes to whole fruits and vegetables.
- **Make good protein choices and include with every meal.** Choose from lean cuts of fresh meat, fresh fish, protein-rich animal products such as milk, cheese, eggs and yogurt or protein-rich vegetable products such as tofu, soy, legumes and nuts.
- **Choose healthy fats.** Include healthy fats such as olive oil, flaxseed, high in omega 3 fish choices, avocados, peanut butter, nuts such as almonds or cashews and seeds like sunflower, pumpkin or sesame.
- **Choose Whole-Grain Carbohydrates.** If you follow the above recommendations, you will be naturally consuming “good” carbohydrates. To wisely add to that, choose whole grain foods such as brown rice, whole wheat pasta, oatmeal or whole grain cereals like Cheerios.
- **Eat breakfast every day.** This is especially important on training or game days. You need to jump start your metabolism with a healthy mix of protein, carbohydrates and fluids.
- **Don’t skip meals.** Another very important practice for active individuals. You need to properly fuel your body for all the energy it will burn through while you are performing at your best.

Sources:
2. NCAA’s Nutrition for the Soccer Student-Athlete – [www.ncaa.org](http://www.ncaa.org)
Scott Zapko, general manager for both the men’s and women’s North Carolina Fusion U23 teams, is a familiar presence at Macpherson Stadium.

“I’ve been with the club for 19 seasons,” he says. That history allows him a long-term view of where the program is going. Last year’s merger between the N.C. Twins and Greensboro United Soccer Association provided the link to the clubs’ youth soccer organization and the U23 Path to Pro men’s and women’s clubs.

“I think it’s good,” he says of the 2019 Dynamo-to-Fusion merger. The U23 clubs are part of the US League 2 organization.

The merger will also help young players grow up playing and learning in the Fusion organization, from recreational and discovery academies up through the elite travel teams. Young players are able to watch some of the nation’s top college players and interact with them.

Want to know more?

Players practice and play home games at Bryan Park’s Macpherson Stadium, 6105 Townsend Road, Bryan Park, NC. Current NC Fusion players may attend games for free if they are in uniform. Adult tickets are $7.

The concession stand sells pizza, popcorn, snacks, soda and Natty Greene’s beverages. Sales benefit the NC Fusion Foundation.
Host a future pro soccer player

If you’re looking for the chance to become more active with NC Fusion, U23 GM Scott Zapko suggests offering a room to a Path to Pro player for the 2020 summer season.

Players move into host homes for the eight-week summer season, early May through mid-July, and become part of their host families’ lives. The bonds players form with their host families is amazing, Zapko says. “The most humbling part of the job is to see host families open their homes,” he says. “It’s a leap of faith and it’s unbelievable.”

Host families are offered season passes to games in exchange for housing and meals.

FAQ about hosting

Q: What am I responsible for and how does it work?
A: Your NCF U-23 player will be part of your family! A bed, meals, and a little support from a family while they are away from their hometown is all they need.

Q: How long do they stay?
A: Mid-May through mid-July, depending on the season.

Q: What if it’s not a good fit?
A: Just contact NC Fusion U23 management and other arrangements will be made for that player.

Contact Scott Zapko, szapko@ncfusion.org, for details.

Where are they now?

More than 15 U23 NC Fusion players competed this summer in the MLS or USL:

**MLS**
- Luis Argudo
  Columbus Crew
- Brandt Bronico
  Chicago Fire
- Gianluca Busio
  Sporting KC
- Warren Creavalle
  Philadelphia Union
- Sean Davis
  New York Red Bulls
- Sebastian Ibeagha
  New York City FC
- Clint Irwin
  Colorado Rapids
- Daniel Lovitz
  Montreal Impact
- Shea Salinas
  San Jose Earthquakes

**USL**
- Brian Anunga
  Charleston Battery
- Jon Bakero
  Phoenix Rising FC
- Sam Fink
  Saint Louis FC
- Michael Lahoud
  San Antonio FC
- Shane Malcolm
  Colorado Springs
- Switchbacks FC
- Alex Martinez
  Charlotte Independence
Custom Screen Printing

4110 Cherry Street
Winston-Salem, NC 27105

(336) 759-7979
pagesprint@aol.com
Food Done o'So Good

CASUAL AMERICAN & WORLD FARE
EVERYTHING SOCCER MOM NEEDS FROM HEAD TO TOE!
We’ll help you find exactly what you need!
— Omega Sports Customer Care!

- CLEATS (Let us help you choose the right shoe)
- SANDALS
- SOCKS (Variety of team colors)
- SHIN GUARDS
- BALLS (All sizes)
- SHORTS
- JERSEYS
- GOALKEEPER SHIRTS
- SPORTS BRAS
- SOCCER BAGS
- And More!

NOW SELLING ON-LINE!
www.omegasports.com

2431 BATTLEGROUND AVE.
GREENSBORO • 336-288-9741

209 EASTCHESTER DRIVE
HIGH POINT • 336-841-2055

414 S. STRATFORD RD., STE. 120
WINSTON SALEM • 336-760-9172
CONGRATULATIONS NC FUSION
2019 NCYSA STATE CUP CHAMPIONS

2006 TRIAD GIRLS
Won USYS State Cup & Semi-Finalist at Regionals in Louisiana

2004 EAST GOLD BOYS
Won Kepner Cup & Semi-Finalists at Regionals in Texas

2001 West Gold Boys
Won Kepner Cup
THREE BULLS

AMERICAN STEAKHOUSE

1480 River Ridge Dr, Clemmons, NC 27012
336-842-5363
Whether you're looking for a mid-day snack, a post-workout smoothie, or you're picking up breakfast, lunch, or dinner—we've got you covered seven days a week at our two convenient locations.

**STRATFORD**
205-0 S Stratford Rd, Winston-Salem, NC 27103

**DOWNTOWN**
400 W 4th St, Winston-Salem, NC 27101

Order online at [WWW.VILLAGEJUICECOMPANY.COM](http://WWW.VILLAGEJUICECOMPANY.COM)
Call us today to schedule a complimentary consultation with

Gary R. Tucker, Jr., DDS, MS

(336) 782-1513

www.tuckerortho.com
LET'S TACO 'BOUT IT

Get $5 OFF
$20 PURCHASE OR MORE!
(Excludes alcohol)

www.pedrostacoshop.com
948 Walker Ave., Greensboro, North Carolina 27403
Deborah S. Halvorsen  
Board Certified Specialist in Family Law

Kristin Kelly Broyles  
Board Certified Specialist in Family Law

Porsha N. Buresh  
Associate Attorney

Experienced in Handling  
Family Law  
separation, divorce, child custody, child support,  
spousal support and equitable distribution

336.760.8500  
250 Executive Park Blvd. Suite 150  
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27103

www.halvorsenfamilylaw.com
The CLEAR Choice

Your Smile. Your Life. Let it Shine.

handysmiles.com

#Excellence #Truthfulness

DRS HANDY & HANDY
ORTHODONTICS

Winston-Salem 336-765-7870
Lexington 336-249-7086
Advance 336-766-3052
PROFEET®

SOCKS WHEN YOU DEMAND PERFORMANCE

PROFEET.COM | 800.334.1101
Doors make all the difference when it comes to introducing a space and those who live in it. At Masonite, we are proud to offer interior and exterior doors that cater to any preference and complement any style of home.

Find your perfect doors today at residential.masonite.com.
Proud Sponsor of

North Carolina Fusion

www.berkyortho.com

1813 Eastchester Dr
Suite 200
High Point, NC 27265
Phone: 336-883-1616

3300 Battleground Ave
Suite 110
Greensboro, NC 27410
Phone: 336-545-7858
TRIAD
Ocular & Facial
PLASTIC SURGERY

Providing the Triad Region with functional and cosmetic care for the eye and face.

Services include eyelid procedures such as blepharoplasty and ptosis repair, brow and midface lifts, and botulinum toxin and facial filler injections.

Molly Fuller, MD, PhD
336-448-3060
www.TriadOcularFacial.com
NC Fusion Field Hockey has recreational and competitive programs for girls in the Piedmont Triad Area, says director John Marshall.

After working with several key members of the local field hockey community, we feel that each of these programs are set up to accommodate both players who are new to the game and also experienced players who desire a competitive field hockey club environment.

Marshall says the goal is to implement a sustainable field hockey program and provide varying levels of play across multiple age groups.

He says they are creating programs that are engaging and focused on developing players in a fun environment. He says the program is year round: a spring March to May season, summer high school in June and July, and fall is a developmental program because the all high school players are playing at school, and a winter indoor training program.

Want to play?

Contact Marshall at jmarshall@ncfusion.org or visit https://fieldhockey.ncfusion.org/ to view information and coach biographies.
Fratellis
Italian Steakhouse
2000 Reynolda Rd.
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
336-448-1704
CONGRATULATIONS
2019 GIRLS NC FUSION ECNL TEAMS
THE BEST CAMPAIGN IN HISTORY

Three NC Fusion teams attended ECNL National Playoffs in San Diego, Calif., on June 25 to July 1, 2019.
The age groups were:
- 2002
- 2003
- 2004

The 2003 team returned to Champions League play for the second year in a row.
Last year they were the first-ever NC Fusion team to qualify.

The 2002 team secured the first win for NC Fusion in Champions League.
The 2004 team earned their first point ever.
VOTED BEST PLACE FOR LUNCH AND BEST SUBS!

NICK’S
SUB SHOP & GRILL
SUBS, SALADS, SANDWICHES
AMERICAN GREEK & ITALIAN DISHES
336-861-5757
Since 1987
NICKSSUBSHOP.COM

Hours:
M-F
10am-8:30pm
SAT
11am-8pm
SUN
Closed

1102
West Fairfield
Suite 101
High Point

Best Southern Triad
North Carolina Fusion
Don’t stand on the sidelines. Get in the game.
Dr. Coley’s a keeper.

Let us help you fulfill your cosmetic surgery goals.

Dr. Coley specializes in the following procedures:

**Breast**
- Breast Augmentation
- Breast Lift

**Body**
- Tummy Tuck
- Liposuction
- CoolSculpting®

**Face**
- Face Lift
- Neck Lift
- Eye Lid Surgery
- Botox®/Dysport®

**Esthetics**
- Tattoo Removal
- Hair Restoration
- Laser Hair Removal
- Medical Skin Care

www.ColeyCosmetic.com
3903 N. Elm Street Suite #102 Greensboro, NC 27455
At Forsyth Country Day School, we know that students succeed in life when they are fully prepared for the opportunities and challenges ahead. That’s why the Forsyth education provides a balanced experience that focuses on academics that enrich and interests that excite.

Visit FCDS.org or call 336.945.3151 today!
We’ve never lost sight of putting others first.

The future belongs to those who are best prepared for it, and we want to give our children the knowledge they need to grow into leaders and role models. Supporting schools and educational programs has always been at the heart of the BB&T philosophy. It’s as true today as it was more than 145 years ago: our goals are to help students and parents reach theirs.

Member FDIC. Only deposit products are FDIC insured.
Sky Zone is the world's first indoor trampoline park. We're the inventors of "Fun Fitness" and the makers of trampolines as far as the eye can see. We give you one of the greatest workouts ever combined with awesome healthy fun. We've been voted the number one "out of the box" activity and the "best party ever." Experience WOW - at Sky Zone Greensboro.

**Buy 90 Get 90!**

FREE 90-minute Jump Pass for the first guest with the purchase of a 90-minute Jump Pass at regular price for the second guest.

Offer valid for two jumpers during the same visit.

Sky Zone Greensboro
1572-A Highwoods Blvd  skyzone.com/greensboro
Greensboro, NC 27410  Expires 12/31/20

**MEMBERSHIP PASSES**
- **SKYCAMP**
- **BIRTHDAY PARTIES**
- **TODDLER TIME**
- **SKY FIT CLASSES**
- **GLOW**

AWESOME
HEALTHY
FUN
General Dentistry
Sports Mouth Guards
Emergency Services
NEW Solea Laser Services

Now with two locations to serve you, call

336.998.2427 – Advance
336.608.3676 – Lewisville

or visit www.HillsdaleDental.com to schedule your next visit
FREE COMBO UPGRADE
With the purchase of a regular entree

*Offer expires 7/31/20. Must show mention this to receive offer. Cannot be combined with any other offers. Offer valid at both Greensboro and High Point locations

Healthcare Just For You!

Wendover OB/GYN & INFERTILITY
1908 Lendew Street
Greensboro, NC 27408
336.273.2835
wendoverobgyn.com

Our Providers
Richard J. Taavon, MD, FACOG
Sheronette A. Cousins, MD, FACOG
Kelly A. Fogleman, MD, FACOG
Vaishali R. Mody, MD, FACOG
Susan Almquist, MD, FACOG

Tanya Bailey, CNM, MSN, FACNM
Daniela Paul, CNM, MSN
Meredith Sigmon, CNM, MSN
Beth C. Lane, WHNP-BC
Julie Fisher, WHNP-BC

Offering
2D & 3D Mammography
2019 BEST of the WPSL™

SOUTH REGION
CAROLINAS CONFERENCE
NORTHERN DIVISION

OFFENSIVE PLAYER(S) OF THE YEAR
ALEXIS STRICKLAND (F), OAK CITY UNITED (Univ. of North Carolina, Fr.)
KEYERA WYNN (F), NORTH CAROLINA FUSION U-23 (Univ. of Maryland, Fr.)

DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE YEAR
MADISON HOWARD (GK), NORTH CAROLINA FUSION U-23
(Greensboro Day School, 2020)

COACH OF THE YEAR
RUSTY SCARBOROUGH, CAROLINA RAPIDS

FRANCHISE OF THE YEAR
NORTH CAROLINA FUSION U-23

#BestOfWPSL
What happens in just ONE day at Goodwill

5 VETERANS receive training & support services

14 PEOPLE are placed into jobs

91 PEOPLE receive free employment services

3,561 PEOPLE donate clothing, household goods, electronics & more

7,123 POUNDS of electronic waste diverted from landfills

117,809 POUNDS of unwanted goods diverted from landfills

Every time you donate an item or shop in our stores, you support programs that help people right here in your community find hope, employment and financial security.

And that’s good news for everyone.
Finding your next car is one simple search away on

FlowAuto.com

It's more than just a mantra, it's our brand.
It's the framework that drives everything we do.
It's what distinguishes us from our competitors.

Easy. What our customers want.
Transparent. Who we are.
Fun. Our goal for employees and customers.
What is the US Youth Soccer Olympic Development Program?

**WHO** 2003 - 2008 Boys & Girls

**WHEN** Registration opens Sept 2019 (check website & social media)

**WHAT**
- Tryout Evaluations (guaranteed 3 tryout dates)
- Training opportunities | January - June (based on selection to attend)

Possible player participation at South Region ODP Camp (based on selection to attend)

*Team participation at in & out of state Sub-Regional events (based on selection to attend)*

**Possible team participation at ODP Regional Championships (based on selection to attend)**

**Events**
- **PLAYERS**
- **TEAMS**

NCsoccer.org/ODP
John Trice
Asst. TD - ODP
John@ncsoccer.org

Keri Jones
ODP Admin
ODP@ncsoccer.org

---

EMM Financial Services, Inc.
TODD G. GLAZENER, DDS
FAMILY DENTISTRY

Good Luck NC Fusion!!

Todd G. Glazener, D.D.S.
3465 Polo Rd. Winston-Salem, NC
Phone: 336-774-0520
http://www.winstonfamilydentistry.com

Pita Delite
AND A WHOLE LOT MORE!

Home & Business
Delivery All Day!
WE DELIVER!
(With Minimum $15 Order 2 Mile Radius)
KIDS EAT FREE EVERY DAY!
(See store for details)
Find a Location Closest to
You at PitaDelite.com

Beamer Tire & Auto Repair
www.BeamerTire.com

Your Hometown Auto Service Center
Greensboro • High Point • Kernersville
2019 ONLINE HOLIDAY AUCTION

November 21st-December 9th

DONATE OR BID ON ITEMS TO SUPPORT OUR NC FUSION OUTREACH PROGRAMS

100% OF THE PROCEEDS GO TO FOUNDATION PROGRAMS

Past Items Have included:

UNC Basketball Tickets | Restaurant Gift Cards
Golf Foursomes | Sports Memorabilia | Yeti Tumblers | Vacation Packages | Bowling Parties | Jump Parties | Personal Training
And so much more

For more information on this event, contact srose@ncfusion.org

November 21st-December 9th
The Soccer Foundation and Kings Cross Church offer a free camp for children 6-12 years of age each July. NC Fusion players, parents and coaches work with other area coaches to provide this special experience for children.
Pain Free Living?
Your Goal. Our Mission.

Rave Reviews
Dr. Adam has helped me feel alive again. I was depending on pain medications to be able to work and was still in pain at the end of my day. Since beginning care with Dr. Adam, my improvements have been AMAZING! I can work without pain and have started exercising again. — Teresa D.

Optimal Health
Chiropractic & Wellness Care

Effective solutions for:
- Back Pain
- Carpal Tunnel
- Headaches
- Shoulder Pain
- Neck Pain
- Sciatica
- Knee Pain
- Hip Pain
- Low Back Pain
- Plantar Fasciitis

Call 336-712-4100
or schedule appointment online at
www.dradamchiro.com

2575 Old Glory Rd, Suite 300 Clemmons, NC
Located off Lewisville Clemmons Rd.
(Across From Sonic)
OUR FUSION TOTS PROGRAM IS A FANTASTIC AVENUE FOR DEVELOPING YOUNG BODIES FOR ANY ATHLETIC ENDEAVOR. THE FIRST STAGES OF ATHLETIC ADVANCEMENT ENTAIL CREATING BODY AWARENESS, STRENGTH AND FITNESS. UPON THIS CORE, ADVANCED SKILLS AND MUSCLE COORDINATION CAN BE DEVELOPED FOR ANY SPORT.

CONTACT: SBRIDGES@NCFUSION.ORG

Chiropractic is shown to reduce injury and improve performance.
$29 Chiropractic Screening

Stagecoach Family Chiropractic
Book online: calendly.com/stagecoachfamilychiro
Call: 336-893-5662
Wake Forest Baptist Health offers a full range of orthopaedic and sports medicine care for your entire family.

- SAME-DAY/ NEXT-DAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
- OVER 25 LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT THE TRIAD TO SERVE YOU

 SATURDAY WALK IN HOURS AT:

Sports Medicine- Stratford
336-716-8091
(1901 Mooney St., Winston-Salem)

Sports Medicine- Proehlific Park
336-702-5635
(4517 Jessup Grove Rd., Greensboro)
NC Fusion Lacrosse offers recreational and competitive programs boys and girls. Programs begin at age 5.

Program brings lacrosse to Fusion

NC Fusion Lacrosse launched full throttle in August and it offers four levels of play for ages 5 through high school, according to Maxx Aiken, one of the boys directors.

Aiken says NC Fusion Lacrosse builds on a partnership with Piedmont Community Lacrosse Association (PCLA) to allow players to participate in Triad lacrosse clubs.

The path to success includes four levels:

**Level 4** is the base level. The goal is to support recreation and the growth of the sport in the Triad.

**Level 3** is run through the PCLA partnership and covers kindergarten through u15.

**Level 2** offers two seasons per year and is geared toward multi-sport players. Players u15 and under are encouraged to play at Level 3. Level 2 players are region-based (Central, East and West).

**Level 1** is a year-round program (full year commitment) operated by NC Fusion LAX for top-level players who represent the region.

**Want to know more?**
Visit https://lax.ncfusion.org for details or contact a director.
NEW PATIENTS Welcome!
IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENTS Available!

WINSTON-SALEM
2041 Silas Creek Parkway
Across from Forsyth Technical College
CALL NOW! (336) 777-1272

GREENSBORO
900 Summit Avenue
Summit Shopping Center Next to Cititrends
CALL NOW! (336) 370-1112

smilestartersdental.com
Rafael Rivera, Jr., DDS, PLLC

Elizabeth’s Pizza
3927 Battleground Ave
Greensboro, NC 27410
(336) 288-1515
www.elizabethpizzabattleground.com

Elizabeth’s Pizza
2116 Lawndale Drive
Greensboro, NC 27408
(336) 370-0800
www.elizabethpizzalawndale.com
it’s not smart to ignore your wisdom teeth

Experience new standards for comfort and care
Wisdom Teeth | Dental Implants | Corrective Jaw Surgery | Facial Cosmetic Surgery | TMJ

Teresa G. Biggerstaff, DDS, MD  D. Wesley Parker II, DDS, MD

Advanced Oral & Facial Surgery Of The Triad

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
BERMUDA RUN 336 998 3300
122 East Kinderton Way  Bermuda Run, NC 27006
KERNERSVILLE 336 992 2123
900 Old Winston Road, Suite 204, Kernersville, NC 27284  aofstriad.com
Thank you for making us your #1 choice in Allergy and Asthma Care!

ALLERGY PARTNERS of the Piedmont
Leaders in Allergy & Asthma Care
Breathe Better. Live Better. We Can Help.

Physicians/Providers
• Kent Nastasi, MD
• Holly McPherson, MD
• Ingrid Hoffmann, MD
• Elizabeth Scannell, MD
• Joel Hartman, MD
• Carrie DeLong, PA-C
• Miriam Dineen, PA-C

Services
• Asthma
• Nasal and Eye Allergies
• Sinusitis
• Immunotherapy (Allergy Shots)
• Insect Allergy
• Chronic Cough
• Drug Allergy
• Food Allergy
• Contact Dermatitis
• Recurrent Infections
• Eczema
• Hives

Winston-Salem - Kernersville
N. Wilkesboro - Mt. Airy - Advance
1-855-7SNEEZE
www.allergypartners.com/piedmont
30% of ALL BUSINESSES suffer damage from lightning storms.

IS YOUR BUSINESS LIGHTNING PROTECTED?

CALL TODAY: (800) 234-3950

COMMERCIAL Lightning Protection LLC
SAFE • SOUND • SECURE

COMMERCIALLIGHTNING.COM

Village Nail Spa

PROFESSIONAL NAIL CARE FOR LADIES & GENTLEMEN

Acrylic Nails, Gel Nails, Pink & White, Shellac Manicure, Spa Pedicure, Waxing

336.766.9995
Mon-Wed: 9:30 - 7:30. Thu-Sat: 9 - 7:30. Sun: 12 - 6
6289 Towncenter Dr. Clemmons, NC 27012
Gift Certificates Available. Walk-ins Welcome
Golf for Goals

Spring Tournament: May 8, 2020
Bermuda Run Country Club West

Fall Tournament: September 18, 2020
Bryan Park Champions Course

contact srose@ncfusion.org
Novant Health Sports Medicine is here to cover all your performance needs

You’re motivated to be better. Shouldn’t your healthcare team be, too?

At Novant Health Sports Medicine, we’re dedicated to helping athletes of all ages do more. We’ve got all that you need, close to home.

Want to get stronger, faster, more agile? Looking to recover from an injury and get back into the game? Let our top experts get you there.

Call 336-718-PLAY (3529) to schedule your appointment today.
BRING THE TEAM!

2 HOURS OF ADVENTURE

7 UNIQUE COURSES

60 AWESOME CHALLENGES

SKYWILD
at the GREENSBORO SCIENCE CENTER

Your SKYWILD ticket includes FREE admission to the GSC for the day. Groups of 10 or more save $11 per person. Visit SKYWILD.org to book your adventure!
Orthodontics for Children & Adults

A Smile For Every Day
Sarah C. Shoaf, DDS, MEd, MS
Call today for your FREE consultation!

• Eat without restrictions
• Great for an active lifestyle
• Straight teeth without braces!
• Invisalign Gold Provider, most experienced Invisalign practitioner in the Triad!
• Improvements in Invisalign make it a real option for both teens and adults!
• New iTero Element Scanner technology eliminates gooey, messy impressions!
• 27 Years experience in the Winston-Salem area
• Many treatments last only 15 months!
• Accepting all dental insurance
• Friend us on FaceBook!

1063 W. Northwest Blvd. • Winston-Salem, NC 27101
336-725-5757 www.SalemSmilesOrtho.com